
Thing 5.Q4

Students, TO USE THIS DOCUMENT, you MUST make a copy for yourself:
● Google users need to be logged into their Google email account and go to

File>Make a Copy and save it to YOUR OWN Drive.
● Microsoft Users can use File>Download to download as a Word Document.

21t4s 19.Q4 Digital Breakout Student Worksheet:

STEPS
Open the breakout room and scroll down to the directions and information page. You
have 45 minutes to prove you are a SAVVY buyer.

1. Magic Words (5 Letter Lower Case Lock)
a. Scroll up the page in the Breakout to the Google Slide Show.
b. Click on the Google Slide Show to the 2nd slide.
c. Follow the directions and complete each sentence to solve the puzzle.
d. 5 letter lower case lock answer____________

2. I Spy Video (5 Number Lock)
a. On the same Google Slide Show at the top of the page go to the 3rd slide.
b. Watch the video.
c. Note the icons on the page.
d. Hint- Count the number of icons.
e. 5 number lock answer_________

3. Truth in Advertising (Color Lock, All Lowercase, No Spaces)
a. Scroll down the page of the Breakout until you see the Truth in Advertising

Slide Show.
b. You will work through the Slides to determine the correct order of the

colors.
c. Hint- On the first slide there are five topics. Match the slides with the

definitions.
d. Then note the colors listed on each of the slides. This will help you

determine the order.
e. Color lock, all lowercase, no spaces answer_______________

https://sites.google.com/remc.org/21t4sbreakout19q4/home


4. Smilely Face Road (9 Directional Lock - All Lower Case, No Spaces, u=up,
d=down, r=right, l=left)

a. You will find this puzzle on the first page of the Google Slide Show up on
top of the page.

b. Start at the Go and then follow the smiley faces to the X marks the spot.
c. Make sure you use all lowercase letters and no spaces.
d. 9 Directional Lock answer_________________

When it is all unlocked, took a screenshot of the award and pasted it below (or asked the
teacher to check)


